Correction of adult strabismus is not a cosmetic procedure but one that restores 38 normality to an individual's appearance that has been altered by a disease process. 39
Two fundamental principles underpinning facial attractiveness are symmetry and 40 averageness -manifest strabismus effects both of these giving an unconscious signal 41 of poor genetic history. 42
43
The presence of manifest strabismus adversely affects many aspects of patients' lives 44
including finding a partner, job prospects, interaction with peers and may manifest 45 more seriously as psychiatric disorders. Surgical correction has been shown to be safe 46 and effective for the functional problems of strabismus in adults but the hugely 47 positive effects on the psychosocial aspects are only now becoming apparent. The 48 advent of a new adult strabismus specific quality-of-life questionnaire and its 49 subsequent validation will make this quantification of improvement easier. The wider 50 medical community and the public at large should be made aware of the benefits of 51 corrective strabismus surgery in adults. 52
Introduction 56 57 Adult strabismus is a common problem, present in approximately 4% of the 58 population. [1] Visual maturity occurs at approximately 8 years of age. If strabismus 59 occurs after this age, then functional problems such as diplopia give a clear indication 60 for treatment. Diplopia is not usually an issue for those adult patients in whom 61 strabismus developed before visual maturity. Strabismus has been shown to have a 62 more detrimental effect to patients' quality of life (QoL) than diabetic retinopathy, 63
with levels similar to that seen with macula degeneration or following a mild cerebro-64 vascular accident.
[2] 65
66
The treatment of adult strabismus in those patients without binocular potential or who 67 are not suffering from diplopia is regarded, by some, as "cosmetic" -this terminology 68 is incorrect. Cosmetic surgery enhances or beautifies. Strabismus is the result of a 69 disease process, which leads to a deviation from normality. Strabismus surgery is 70 performed to restore normality. 71
72
There is significant evidence that shows that adult strabismus is associated not only 73 with functional effects but also negative psychosocial changes that have wide ranging 74 effects on all aspects of the patients' lives. This review brings together the current 75 published literature with regard to human perceptions of facial attractiveness and the 76 deep-rooted prejudices associated with deviations from normality, along with the 77 psychosocial effects of strabismus and the current work in developing tools to 78 quantify these difficulties and finally document the effects of surgery on these 79 thought of as being incorporated into both a 'length ratio' -the vertical distance 109 between the eyes and the mouth and the 'width ratio' -the interpupillary distance. 110
The eye-mouth-eye angle has also been reported to be a good indicator of both 111 masculinity and symmetry. Several studies have indicated that acute alcohol intoxication reduces the ability to 132 detect asymmetry and there is a concurrent increase in the attractiveness ratings of 133 photographs. [33, 34] All aspects of psychosocial problems have been shown to improve following surgery. 262
The first report by Satterfield in 1993 documented the negative psychosocial effects 263 of strabismus but did not try to quantify the effects of strabismus surgery.
[40] Burke 264 retrospectively reported on 15 psychosocial personality traits in 31 strabismic adults 265 and all traits improved following surgery. The traits most improved with surgery 266 were: confidence; attractiveness; self-esteem; being at ease; sociable; interactions 267 with the opposite sex. Patients perceived that people viewed them more positively 268 after surgery but did feel that others would rate them less highly than they rated 269 themselves and all scores were significantly less than they would have been in an 270 'ideal world'. Females had a more positive effect from surgery than males, as did 271 The published reports of the psychosocial benefits of strabismus surgery show that 295 patients do improve greatly with surgery and this element of strabismus practice 296 should become paramount in the minds of clinicians. The idea of adult strabismus 297 surgery being 'cosmetic' is both misleading and under-appreciates the value of 298 restoring normal appearance to these patients. There is a paucity of prospective 299 studies, however the introduction of the AS-20 tool and its subsequent validation 300 should be useful in increasing this body of evidence. The levels of psychosocial 301 distress experienced by strabismus patients are beyond the clinical environment, 302 affecting all aspects of lives -from the most basic needs of finding a life-partner to 303 their job prospects and subsequent career. Providing patients with additional 304 psychosocial support in the future will have to address this and will clearly require a 305 multi-disciplinary response. 306
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